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1. HURRICANE DORIAN: Military ignored Trump's map, found 'safe haven' in Ala. 
https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111233

As President Trump was falsely asserting that Hurricane Dorian could strike Alabama, the U.S. military was setting up a hurricane logistics base in the state's capital, calling it a "safe haven" from the destructive winds and storm surges.

TOP STORIES

2. PUBLIC LANDS: FBI reverses course on Bundy's gun https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111235

3. AIR POLLUTION: Growth of plastics in Houston causes problems https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111237

4. CAMPAIGN 2020: Biden draws heat for fundraiser with founder of LNG company 
https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111215

CONGRESS

5. INTERIOR: Senate appropriator wants Balash ethics filings https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111225
6. HOUSE: 2 veteran lawmakers announce retirement https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111223

7. PEOPLE: Former Obama aide joins House climate committee https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111221

8. CLIMATE: Select committee asks for public input https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111229

NATURAL RESOURCES


10. PUBLIC LANDS: Interior sends matching grants to states https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111219

11. HURRICANE DORIAN: Storm rakes Southeast coast with strong wind, rain https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111205

12. MINING: Nev. panel upholds water permit for huge open-pit project https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111211

13. ENDANGERED SPECIES: Record number of piping plovers hatch at N.H. beaches https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111195

LAW

14. BORDER WALL: Judge scraps another environmental waiver fight https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111227

15. FOREST SERVICE: Lawsuit seeks to stop northern Idaho logging project https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111209

16. MINING: Environmentalists want N.M. uranium project blocked https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111213

AIR AND WATER

17. PENTAGON: EPA reaches hazardous-waste settlement with Alaska base https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111203

STATES

18. NORTH DAKOTA: 2015 spill could top 1M gallons, regulator says https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111197

INTERNATIONAL

20. CANADA: Black bear kills Minn. woman in rare attack https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111193


22. MEXICO: Fernand dissipates inland after hitting Gulf coast https://www.eenews.net/greenwire/2019/09/05/stories/1061111207
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Greenwire is written and produced by the staff of E&E News. The one-stop source for those who need to stay on top of all of today's major energy and environmental action with an average of more than 20 stories a day, Greenwire covers the complete spectrum, from electricity industry restructuring to Clean Air Act litigation to public lands management. Greenwire publishes daily at 1 p.m.
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